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Tlle meetin~, ~ras called to order at J_0.40 Cl.L • 

.h.G.L;]JDA ITK:S 47 J\lJD 128 (concluded) 

The CIIAE:liiPl,: This £,lornin::; the Corr.Hittee uill continue 1-rith L;1e 

e::plm12,tions of vote on a nm,ller of rJraft resolutions on L".:i.seTlllo;·<lent. As 

meLlbers of the Con:ni tJcee vill rece.ll, becEm~e of the c:lesire of me:ilbers, 

and for that matter the Chairman, to conclu<ie the actual cleci::::ion-t:...:-:i'1~ 

ancl votints on the dr::cft resolutions on Friday afternoon, it uas e,:;reec1 tha-~ 

a number of e:cplanations of vote uould be deferred to this Jmrninc;. After the 

conclusion of the explm1ations of vote, the Conroittec uill ber;in consideration 

of the last item on its arenda, item 50, concerninc t~e strencthenin~ of 

international securi t~r, 

\;ith the Conmittee 's 11ermission, 1-re slte,ll be,--;_:in the explanations of 

vote uith those concerninc; draft resolm:ions under c{o;enda item L:B, ''Conclusion 

of an international convention on the strengthenint:: of guarantees or' t~1e sccuri ty 

of non-nuclear States,.. I should alert tl1e Com1,1i ttee to the fact tlw_t there 

is also one eA.'}Jlanation of vote renmini111:., under item 4 7, ln conne:;:ion ~-ri th 

draft resolution fi./C .1/33/1.42/Ik:v .2, on the: subject of the Comr,li ttee on 

Dis ccrmar.1ent. 

Before ve go on to the actual exrlanations of vote) I 1-rish to s~~2cte that 

I believe there is no rule of procedure sti:pulating th2.t only tlwse delecations 

that sir:nified on Friday their 1-rish to ex)lain their votes should be allowed to 

do so. At c:~n;y rate there has been no proposal or decision to that effect. 

therefore, if th:..:re ccre delecations, in addition to those that have asL::ed for 

an opportcu-lity to explain theil· votes on c1rccft ::>."es!Jl"Lltiuns f\jC.l/33/1.42/Rev.2, 

A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 and A/C.l/33/1.15/Fe:v.l, visllint_, to do so the Chairman is 

prepared to receive requests to that effect. 

He sha~l nmr be~;in ui tll the e:cplanations of vote nn draf-t resolutioa 
A/C.l/33/L.6/riev.2. 
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1 r. LIDGIUm (C·.reclen): rrhe S11edish dele.r_·ation folloued 11ith close 

o"ttention tl1e de-Date on this aren<ia i ted some two ueeks e.e;o, and vre 

he.ve also more recently closely studied the two draft resolutions introcluced 

on the subject and v0ted upon. !1y delec;ation lS please-d to note the 

hi,'::h de[~ree ol' flexibility ;,r:L1ic~1 has characterizec' the sponsors of the tuo 

draft resolutio11s anc:L uhich Has neces:.cary to obtain vride c:tpproval of t~1e t;:w 

resolutions. He have riven our support to both. Althouu;h they deal only >ri th the 

lir,ited c:uestion of transJ:'errin~:o the "imtter for consicl.eration to the Cornmittee 

on DisarParrlent, I nov wish to uake clear the views of :my Goverm1ent on the 

issue of security ~:;uarantees, to vhich it attaches c;reat importance a1cl uhich 

has ri~lltly been ~:;i ven close attention for many years in international debates. 

It has been ancl con-cinues to be ny Governr_lent 's consistent position, 

lD accorcl2nce uith our traditional }_1olicy of neutrality, not to accer-t the 

co::1cept of so-callecl positive security cuarantees. An example of such 

gue.rantees is contained in Secu:c"icy Council 255 (1968), accordinc; to vhich 

the Council 1·Telcm1ed the fact that the nuclear Pouers had expressed their 

intention to provide or support assistance to non-nuclear-vreapon States that 

rd.c;ht be victims of an act of ac;cression or an object of a threat of ac;£;ression 

in which nuclear i·reapons Here used. 

The Suedish Government in principle favours neeative security c;uarantees. 

I;y such 1re understand in this context co-ordinated and bindinG pledges from 

nuclear-ueapon States not to use nuclear weapons and not to threaten to use 

such 1-reapons against States and .:Joups of States vhich ha"ve explicitly 

abstained from such "~Tea:c;ons. One lu::<"in reason for our support of negative 

security c~uarantees is the inportance vTe attach to the non-nroliferation of 

nuclear 1:eapons ancl tl1e i'TElYS iu vhich efficient security guarantees could 

dininish the risl;: of such proliferation. 

The five nuclear .t)m:ers have fornulatec1 guarantees of uhich each has its 

o1m characteristics, 'l'hese declar:::ctions vary in form ru1.d score because the 

nuclear Pm:ers consider theasel ves to l1ave clifferinc; security situations in 

relation to each other <mel to allies. Arly attempt to co-ordinate them has to 

:::;ra:<Jple I·Ti th these differences in a realistic \·ray. The main resr1onsibili ty 

for such co-ordination in content anc1 forn uust, in order to avoid awbicui ty 5 

in our vieu, rest I·Tith t~1e nuclear Pm·:ers them.selves also in the future. 
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Clr. Lidr~e.rdl Sveclen) 

For non-nuclear-Feapon States increased security ac;ainst the possible 

threat of use or actual use of nuclear Heapons has a value in itself Hhich 

needs no elabordtioJ - all the more so since the ~bsence of tangible progress 

in nuclear disan1ament lS exacerbating the concerns of non-nuclear-veapon 

;:Jtates. ~'urtheri'lore, the risk of nuclear-weapon lJrofli feration 1vou1c1 decrease 

if the ceneral cliluate of security iEJ.proved. One of n1any meac::;ures uhich could 

contribute to such un improvement is the provision of efficient security 

c,uarantees. 

Security .n:uarantees are, houever, far from enougll in themselves to brine; 

about global security. They may becorue an important contriuution thereto, 

but they shot1ld under no circumstances become an excuse for not taking 

effective measures to reverse the nuclear arms race and brine about 

di s armament • 
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Horeover ~ tht~ir contribution would probably be diminish~o.~d if the nucl~n.r 

arms race continued WLhindered after they were given. The impression could 

then easily spread that the dynamics of the arms r~ce are so forceful And 

the pressures of ::>. crisis situation so stronc; thfl.t gue.rantees prob?.bly 

would bt disrege.rded if dPterrencP failPd and the leadinc; military Powers 

found themselves in open conflict vrith each other. 

Under no circumstances should security Vlarantees become an excuse for 

a continued ree.l armement process c~trried out by the leacl.ing military Powers 

at the expense of internation~ security and the safety of s:rr._aller countries. 

The tl0bate in this Committee he.s illustrnted a vride rflnge of attituL~es 

to the Soviet and Pcl~istan proposals for a convention. A number of 

modifications have been proposed. Many positive reactions have also been 

registerE·cl.. Some countries~ hoivever, have expressed reserv~.tions of Val"'Jing 

strength anc1 scope. 1\.11 these elements must now be tt"ken into account by the 

Co:mraittee on Disarm2Ill.ent. As t0 the form of Ftn international arranr:emPnt) the 

Sweetish Government thinks it is too ~arly to take a definite decision. O~ly 

further negotiations ivill prove hoiv much substAnce a co-·ordinated r:;uarantee 

by the nuclN•r Powers will offer o Only then shoulcl. the decision be taken as 

to the form of the guarentees. 

In order to facilitate further deliberations on this mE'.tter when the 

Committee on Disarma.ment starts it work on the issue~ my Government is in 

favour of a gradual m:o.c1 prn.gme.tic approach which leeves open the q_uestion of 

the form of a posfdble futurP nrrPn:'':PJ11Pnt. Difff'rPnt nethods could thPn 

be explored. Some countries have suggested that the nuclear Powers could 

together study the possibility of a joint manifestation by them in the Security 

Council iTith referencE> to individual declarations to the extent that is 

deemed necessary. ~hat is one of several possible methods which~ of course, 

si1ould not be excludecl bearine; in mind that c;uarantees that are not bind:i.n~c; 

and co---ordin<'tted are of less value, 

As to the content of the originally :proposed c~raft conventions, my 

Government has some specific reservations. I am not goinG to enumerate them 

here since :·re sh1;ll havP P.n opportunity to nrPsent thPI'l uht>n thP question is 

considered in the Committee on Disarm:unent. 
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I vant to conclude my remarks by expressing once again our great 

appreciation that it has been possible to deal 1-rith this very important and 

at the same time very difficult matter in this constructive way. 

~ SUC!f}lli_!;p!. (Austria): My deleGation voted in favour of both 

dr~ft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 and A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l,which were 

adopted by this Committee last Friday. In explanation of those votes I should 

like to state the follmring: 

Austria~ situated in the centre of Europe and hP-nce in the most 

highly armed region of the world~ characterized by the presence of the main 

military alli8nce systems which include nuclear-weapon Powers~ is 

particularly sensitive to all questions relating to disarmament~ in both 

the nuclear and conventional fields. 

Austria~ as a country which already 23 years ago formally renounced the 

acquisition or production of nuclear weapons and which because of its status 

of permanent neutrality does not take part in military alliances~ takes a 

perticular interest in the question of what has come to be known as negative 

security guarantees for non~nuclear-weapon States. FP welcome, therefore, 

the increased attention that is now being peid to this issue. Thus we have 

followed with great and immediate interest the statements made during the 

debate on agenda item 128. 

I should like on this occasion to express my delPV,fttion s appreciation 

to the dele~ation of the Soviet Union for having initiated the debate we have 

had under this item" a debate which has certainly contributed in a very 

constructive way to clarifying the concept and relevant positions of 

Governments as regards the question of negative security guarantees. 

Tile consider that non,-nuclear-weapon States have every right to obtain 

such guarantees on the part of the nuclear·-w·eapon States and we are convinced 

that these measures which~ however, should not be seen as a substitute for 

nuclPar disarmament, can strengthen the security of non-nuclear-weapon States. 

Austria has taken note with satisfaction~ therefore, of the solemn unilateral 

declarations which the Governments of nuclear~weapon States issued or 

reissued in the course of the special session devoted to disarmaMent. v~ 
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consider those declarations to be bindinr: upon the respective Pm,rers under 

int::::rnationR.l J.m-r. Furthermore~ vTe consider that those declarP.tions do not 

create :my further oblications on the part of Austria in addition to those' 

into vrhich Austria has already entered. 

He support the views of those del.egations which have pl.aced the matter 

beforP. us in the context of measures of nuclear disarmament and the prevention 

of nuclear proliferation an<'!. He share thE'; opinion that the issue shoul.d be 

dealt with further within the appropriate disarmament forums . 

In considering the question of how further to enhance the unil.ateral 

declarations thAt h?.ve alreacl.y been issued; I·Te feel that tm open mind ancl 

flexible ::rpproach will be necessary vrhich shoul.d take into account~ on an 

equal footinc:" all al.ternative solutions which are or will be proposecl. In 

our viei.r ., hovrcver, tlw elaboration of an international convention in this 

field should be pursued only if it shoul<'l. prove possible for the nuclear

i.ree:.ron States to fin::l agree!l'!ent on a common formulA. for nPr-ative security 

gunr::mtees . 

As in the orig~nal version of draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.6 refarence ioTRS 

fllso mar1e to Security Council resolution 255 (1968) relating to the so .. called 

positive security guarantees, I vrould avail myself of this opportunit;y to 

reiterate our interpretation according to vrhich it is and must be up to the 

country i.rhich is a victim of an act of ac;c:ression or threat of such an act 

to decide by itsel.f whether and to what extent any assistance offered in this 

regard will be accepted. 

Finally, I should like to express my delegation 1s sincere appreciation 

of the fact that o beceusP of thf' flPxibili ty shovn by thP initiators of the two draft 

resolutions and all deler,ations thnt participatf'd in thP nPp;otiations thereon~ it 

was :r;ossible for this Committee to approve the t-vro draft resolutions by a 

lar,r:;e majority. 

t!!:_:_TIS~- (United States of JIJnerica): The United States has voted 

for craft resolution P../C.l/33/L.6/Rev, 2 and) as is if.1Plicit in its vote is 

prep2red to tru:e the action called for by this draft resolution. In considering 

-vrhat international arrangements shoul.d be 1mrked out 0 however~ the United States 
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stsnd.s by its pro:r_:JosR.1 made on 17 Hovember of this year and contained in document 

A/C .l/33/7. In th2t proposal the Gnited States stated that it considers that 

int~=rmttional co'·ni zance of the Prt>sidcntinl statement enunci::Lted. by 

Secret:'!,ry Vance last SlU•lmer shoultl be in tlw form of the Security Council 

teLinc; formf'.l note of th?.t st~_tement" as ue11 as of the stateme;nts matle by the 

other nuc1t:ar Pmrers to strc~ne;then the confidence of non--·nuclear .. ¥reapon States 

in their security against the use or threat of use of nuclear i·Teapons. As I 

inc1icatecl ~arlier in this COlnmittf-•e, the United StP,tes also believes that there 

art: other possible internationHl arrcmgements such as nuclear~,veP-pon -·free zones, 

that vroulc"'c enhance the security of non- -nuclear Frrmon StatPs Rf\Ainst thP use or the 

threat of use of nuclear 'lreP..pons. 
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Mr. BALETA (Albania) (interpretation from French): Durin.:; the debate 

ir this Committee on ar-:enda itel'1 128, the dele,cration of the 

Socialist People 1 s Republic of Albania set forth its views on the problem being 

considered in draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 and in the related draft 

convention on the so~called strenp.theninr, of security guarantees for non-nuclear 

States. 

In explanation of its position concerning draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 

the Albanian delegation novr wishes to state the follm-•in~. 

'rhe nuclear weapons in the hands of the super-Povrers and imperialist Povrers, 

particularly the United States and the Soviet Union, pose a serious threat to 

people and to international peace and security. The United States and the 

Soviet Union 9 as in the past, are constantly endeavouring to give the impression 

that the dangers posed by nuclear weapons can be reduced by the adoption of 

agreements and conventions, or by the elaboration of lefl'al formule.s ~ even 

in circmnstances in which nuclear-weapon arsenals are increasing and in which 

the nuclear arms race continues. It is precisely that goal HhiclJ. the Soviet social 

imperialists are pursuing by proposing their draft resolution and draft 

convention. The texts of those drafts are so worded as to permit the nuclear

w·eapon Super~Pm-rers to legitimize the right to maintain and augment their atomic 

arsenals, to improve further the manufacture of nuclear weapons and also to 

legalize their right to resort to the use of such weapons. Those texts provide 

for oblit':ations only on the part of non-nuclear States by asking them to be 

satisfied with some formal and very conditional so-called guarantees. Those 

sup~osed guarantees are nothing but an attempt to compel the non-nuclear States 

to yield to the atomic blackmail of the nuclear Povrers. At the same time, they 

are an attempt to jeopardize the ve~J sovereignty of non-nuclear-weapon States. 

The fo1~al guarantees advocated by the draft convention in no way reduce 

the danger of nuclear weapons, nor do they exclude the possibility of the use of 

those 1-reapons. The draft convention even contains threats that if any country 

does not sign the convention it may be subject to nuclear attacks. 

It is for those reasons that the Albanian delegation voted against 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2. For reasons already 

statec,. the Jllb['nif'-n 0.eler~ation cli0 not na:rticipate in the vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.l5/Rev.l. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I note that the explanation of vote just made by the 

representative of Albania referred as w·ell to draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.l5/Rev.l. 

There is, of course, notllinc that yrevents delegations from combining explanations 

of vote if they so "tdsh. 
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Mr. LENNUYEUX-COMNENE (France) (interpretation from French): First of 

all, I must say that if draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 6/Rev. 2, which was adopted 

on Friday 9 could have been the object of a consensus, the French dele8ation would 

not have undertaken to interfere with that consensus. However, since 

our Committee proceeded to a vote on that resolution, my delegation must explain 

why it abstained. 

\ole are not unmindful that the vote on that resolution put an end to a debate 

on the advisability of concluding a specific convention providing for the 

granting of guarantees to all non-nuclear States, irrespective of their geogra~hic, 

political or strategic situation. No doubt, since its inception the draft 

resolution in question bas undergone significant changes aimed at maldng it 

acceptable to the vast majority of States represented here. Hov1ever, we must 

note that operative paragraph 2 of resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 refers 

explicitly to a draft convention which the Committee on Disarmament is to consider 

as soon as possible. In that connexion, the French delegation notes that draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l, also adoptee. last Friday, does not prejudge 

the way in which the guarantees are to be given to non-nuclear-1-reapon States. 

That is why the French delegation was able to vote in favour of 

that draft. 

In more ceneral terms, my delegation does not think it is by means of a 

single convention~ applying ~rga omnes, that guarantees may be granted to 

non-nuclear-weapon States. Po doubt, guarantees must be given to those States in 

exchange for obligations undertaken, but only, in the view of my delegation, 

if those guarantees refer to nuclear~weapon-free zones. Furthermore, to that 

extent, the French Government is ready to conclude with those States, through 

organs designated by them and after negotiations with those organs, conventions 

providing for security guarantees which, with the extension of denuclearized 

zones, could be of interest to the majority of States represented here. 
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( Mr_._ __ L_en_!}uyeux-Cornnene. Franc~ 

Hmrever~ it is 1-rell to recall here the unique nature of the FUropean region. 

In that part of the 1-rorld where all the suurces of tension have yet to disappear, 

and where enormous quanti ties of nuclear and t;Oll ventionaJ. v1eapvns are amassed, 

the -proposal on which 1.•e have taken a decision coulcl have very sit:;nificant 

implications. We wonder, for our part, whether a convention guaranteeing the 

non.-use of nuelear w·eapons against the non--nucl-=ar States of that region would 

constitute a strengthening of security or whether it would not rather interfere 

with the existinc political and military balance. 

We therefore believe that the draft convention referred to in operative 

parat3raph 2 of resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2, which >ms adopted on Friday, 

ca11not meet the security objectives 1·rhich France wishes for Europe, and that 

the Committee on Disarmament should not make it the essential basis of its 

deliberations on security guarantees for P..On··nuclear States. 
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Finland voted for draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 because we consider it important to pursue all approaches 

to conclude effective arrangements to assure all non-nuclear-weapon States 

against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. 

As we said in our statement in the debate on agenda item l28,we hope 

that the Soviet Union initiative will lead to a thorough discussion of this 

crucial issue in the Corm'-i ttf'(~ on Disarmament, with the participation of both 

nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon States. Such a consideration should aim at 

arrangements for the provision of security guarantees that would to the fullest 

possible extent meet the reQuirements and expectations of the non-nuclear

weapon States. Hy Government is prepared to contribute to the process. 

As to the text of the draft resolution which the Committee has adopteO.~ 

I 1-Tish to place on record that my delee;ation regrets the omission from 

the revised text of the preambular uarAgrRnh in which reference was made 

to Security Council resolution 255 (1968). That resolution, essential to 

the Non-Proliferation Treaty, provides for an Prran<:"Pment to ¥rhich my 

delegation continues to attach e;reat importance. It complements in an 

essential way the main aim of the present draft resolution, the provision 

of negative security guarantees. 

Mr. ELLIOTT (Belgium) (interpretation from French) : My deletJ:ation 

abstained in the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 last Friday, 

Hnd I wish to Pxplain why, 

First of all, if the Committee had bPPn able to arrive at a consensus 

on the draft my delegation would Hillingly have gone along with it. It is 

not the principle of negative guarantees itself that PJ~lains its attitude. 

~~ delegation is entirely in favour of such guarantees. This subject was 

highlie;hted during the statemPnt mndP by my delegation about 10 days ago 

in this very room_, and I shall QuotP tht, follm.;ing excPrpt from it. 
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(Mr. Elliott, Belgium) 

this balance or this parallel status between the responsibilities 

of the nuclear and non·-nuclear States also plays a decisive role in what 

has come to be called horizontal non-proliferation. 
11 Those that have renounced nuclear weapons, in accordance with a 

formula which, moreover, may be variable, must be protected against any 

risk of seeing abused the situation of relative inferiority in which 

they have been placed by force of circumstances. The problem of so-called 

negative security guarantees thus acquires a vital importance. My country 

considers it justified that such a commitment should be given, in 

accordance vrith appropriate formulas, account being taken of the security 

interests of one and all." (A/C.l/33/PV.47, p. 16) 

So much for the principle. 

:;r",O.:flrdinr drRft r,..snlution A/Col/33/Lo6/RPv,2 itself PlY 

delegation values the efforts made by its sponsors to produce it in its present 

form and tharYs thPJ'llo 

However, my delegation had some problems with its operative paragraph 2. 

Tnpn compared with the draft presented to the General Assembly relating to 

to an international convention on the question, the wording does not seem 

capable of leading in favourable circumstances to a thorough examination of ways 

and means of finding valid solutions to this very important problem of 

negative guarantees. The different circm11stances Pxisting in various parts of 

the world do not in fact readily lend themselves to a global approach in 

a single convention. 

Not having encountered similar difficulties with draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.l5/Rev.l, my delegation voted in favour of it. 

Mr. BUEJ10 (Brazil): Notvrithstanding the adcption last Friday of 

the tvro draft resolutions on the question of assurances to non-nuclear-weapon 

States, documents A/Col/33/L.6/Revo2 and A/C.l/33/L.l5/Revol, my delegation 

deems it necessary to explain its vote. 
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(Nr. Bueno, Brazil) 
. ..;_.----.;...·-----·-

It has been our consistently held and expressed opinion that the security 

of non-·nuclear-·vreapon States and of the 1-10rlu in general can be achieved only 

by completely eliminating all nuclear weapons. While we note the complexities 

of such an endeavour, it must be acknowledged that none of the draft resolutions 

gives due importance to that unavoidable fact. The sponsors have preferred to 

resort to vague and ambiguous language, departing from the real issues that 

must be faced when dealing with a question of the utmost importance for the 

security of all States. It is a matter of concern for my delegation that the 

two documents pJ~ontPd last Fridny :=tre dr>vo:id of f!ny connitments on thP part of 

the nuclear-weapon States. 

In casting its vote in favour of the two draft resolutions the Brazilian 

delegation was aware of the circumstances that prevailed at the present time. 

\'le voted in favour of a principle~ in conformity with our endeavours and 

consistent with Brazil's long-standing attitude of support for the urgent need 

of the complete elimination of all nuclear weapons. A true and unequivocal 

commitment in this respect is the only real assurance that mt>et~ the security 

needs of non-nuclear-weapon States. 

Mr. l\1ES~HAFA (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic): My delegation 

voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 despite the many 

amendn1ents introduced to the original text, because from the very outset we 

had favoured the Soviet initiative which we regarded as one among many other 

steps capable of strengthening the security of the non-nuclear States. 

Nevertheless, we would have liked that draft to hHv .. contained Fm <.cssurance 

that the guarantees offered to non-nuclear States would be an integral part 

of nuclear disHrrlHmPnt meHsurt->s nnd closPly link(•d to tht>m, 'fht:> greatest 

guarantee offered to non-nuclear States does not lie in the guarantees 

provided by the nuclear States but, rather and essentially, in verticAl 

non proljfl"rntion in kt-'PDing vith ::Jrticlr> VI of tht' rron ProlifPrHtion 

Treaty, in order to eliminate ··tockpilin,"' And Arsenal~ Rnd prPvt•nt tlw possible use 

of nuclear weapons under any circumstances. Those are the major guarantees 

offered to the non-nuclear States, because vre know full well that nuclear weapons 

will not be directed at the non-nuclear States so long as the major nuclear Pol-rers 

have large stockpiles of conventional weapons that could be used against them. 

RPr;Hrd:i nl\ thr, drnft convention i tsPlf, rw dPlt>,"'~ltion has sorrH' comrrl<,nts 

that it will submit to the negotiatinG body when the text is discussed. 
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.Mr. GARCIA ROB1J!;S (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): 'rhe 

explanation of the reasons why my delegation considered it not only advisable 

but necessary to vote in favour of both draft resolutions before us, that is, 

11./C.l/33/1.6/Rev.2 and 1.15/Rev.l, were already expressed in my statement to this 

Co:m..rnittee >-Then we took up agenda item 128 on 2 lfovember. I shall therefore not 

repeat them here but I shall simply recall that the record of the meeting held 

on the..t date, -vrhich was the twenty·· fifth lileeting, pages 16 to 22 ~ reflects all 

of those reasons. 

l·lr. AKRAVI (Paldstan): I should like briefly to explain the vote of 

my delegation on the draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.6/Rev.2 which uas adopted, reu;arding 

the strenethening of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear-weapon States. 

Pakistan's concern about this question requires no reiteration. The 

main proposal in draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2 for an international 

convention on the strengthening of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear-1-.reapon 

States reflects a concern ivhich we share. Indeed, we have advocated this course 

of action, not only at the current session but. also at the special session 

of the General Assembly on disarr•le.mcnt. The Pakistan delegation has worked 

closely with the Soviet Union and others to promote this idea at the present 

session of the Assembly. l'le are therefore gratified that the Assembly has 

endorsed the proposition that effective arrangements should be concluded to 

assure the non-nuclear w·eapon States against the use or the threat of use of 

nuclear weapons and that, for this purpose, consideration will be given in 

the Committee on Disarmament to the conclusion of a draft international 

convention on this subject. 

However, draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.6/Rev.2 does not fully reflect 

the preoccupations of the non-nuclear-weapon States on this question. My 

delegation has explained this point at length while introducing draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l, which we believe better reflects the concerns 

of the non-nuclear-weapon States. Consequently, the Paltistan delegation 

abstained on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.6/Rev.2. Nevertheless, we look 

for1rard to further co-operation 1dth the sponsors of that text in promoting 

the proposal for an international convention on the strenGthening of guarantees 

of the security of non-nuclear States in the Committee on Disarmament and in 

other relevant forums. 
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As I had occasion to mention at the beginnint; of our 

proceedings this morning, there is a third draft resolution on vhich explanations 

of vote uere dcfcrre:d to this :morninc:, that is, draft resolution A/C,l/33/1.42/Rev. 2 

on the Cornni ttcc on Disarmament, 

Before going to that, however, I have been requested by the representative 

of Bahamas to announce for proper registration in the recoru of this Committee, 

that his delegation inadvertently abstained uhen draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.42/Rev.2 was put to the vote. It is also to be noted that the 

delegation of Bahamas ilas u co--sponsor of that draft resolution and therefore 

obviously vrould have voted for it. 

Ue shall now proceed to explanations of vote on draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.42/Rev.2. 

Niss LOPEZ (Venezuela) (interr,Jrctation from Spanish): I would have 

wished to speak last Friday 1.vhen I so requested, but since it vras not possible 

then, I should now like to state for the record that Venezuela has reservations 

concerning draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.42/Tiev.2. That should in no way be 

interpreted as a lack of interest in the initiative taken by several States 

vrhich are already considering the question of the composition of the Committee 

on Disarmament. It is due to the fact that our delei_Sation prefers a text 

of >rhich we were a sponsor, and also to the timing of the proposal, Ue hope 

that the draft resolution adopted by the General Assembly 1.vill contribute to 

the effectiveness of our Organization in the field of disarmament, and ue 

shall be in a position to give it our affirmative vote in plenary meetinG 

when it again comes up for consideration. 
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The CHAIR~~: Unless I hear views to the contrary, this will conclude 

the consideration by the Committee of all the disarmament agenda items. During 

last week vre have taken action on more than 4o draft resolutions submitted 

under agenda items 35 to 49, 125 and, finally, 128. As members will have noted, 

on most of those issues the Committee has acted not only "rith dispatch and 

efficiency, but at the same time with a remarkable degree of consensus or 

near-consensus, which I believe we all hope will bode well for the development 

in the field of disarmament during the months to come and during the year to 

come before the next session of the General Assembly. 

AGENDA ITEM 50 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE STRENGTHENING OF INTERNATIONAL SECURITY: 

REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

The CHAIRMAN: 'tole will now move on to the consideration of the last 

item on the agenda of the First Committee at the thirty-third session of the 

General Assembly, agenda item 50: Implementation of the Declaration on the 

Strengthening of Interna.tional Security. 

As members of the Committee may have observed, it has not been my habit 

as Chairman to introduce new items with lengthy statements or historic 

s~mmaries of what has happened earlier. This is in the interest of efficiency 

and because I am well aware that these facts and the items are well known to 

the r.e!'1bers of this Cor.nittce. I shall therefore, in this instance, ccnfine 

myself to mentioning the main documents which form the basis for the Committee's 

consideration of item 50. 

The first is a report by the Secretary-General, in document 

A/33/216 and Add.l, containing information received from 21 States concerning 

"Non-interference in internal affairs of States". As members will recall, this 

report has been submitted pursuant to a resolution adopted by the General 

Assembly last year. 
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The second is a report by the Secretary-General in document A/33/217 and 

Add.l and 2, containing information and suggestions received from 19 States 

relating to the "Implementatior. of the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security". This report, as members will recall, is based on the 

request recommended by the First Committee in connexion with the original 

adoption of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security. 

The third is a document and a proposal received during this session by the 

First Committee and containing a draft declaration on the preparation of societies 

for life in peace, which has been submitted by the delegation of Poland in 

document A/C.l/33/L.58, dated 1 December 1978. 

I have the privilege to welcome to the Committee His Excellency 

Mr. Eugeniusz Kulaga, Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs of Poland, who, as 

we all know I think, can be characterized without too much exaggeration as a 

charter member of this Committee from many earlier appearances. I have great 

pleasure in calling on Vice-Minister Kulaga. 

Mr. KULAGA (Poland): Mr. Chairman, may I begin by thanking you for 

the very kind words you said about me, which I shall not reciprocate since my 

delegation has already conveyed its compliments to you. I am part of my 

delegation and entirely share its views. 

MY delegation feels privileged to be able to open this year's debate on 

one of the most important items on the agenda of the General Assembly. Few 

international documents, other than the Charter of the United Nations, have had 

a more profound impact upon the current relations among States than did the 

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security. The political 

developments in the world since its adoption in 1970 have indeed proved to be 

a convincing testimony to the wisdom and far-sightedness of the initiators and 

drafters of the Declaration. Faithful to its commitment to making the world a 

more secure and better place to live, Poland has actively participated in the 

elaboration of the Declaration and continues to remain its staunch follower. 

Ever since the Declaration was first adopted, the Government of Poland has 

regularly reported to the General Assembly, through the Secretary-General, on the 

efforts it is constantly making towards its implementation, the newest such report 

having been submitted last summer and being now contained in document A/33/217, 

which is before this Committee. 
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Aware as it is of all the complexities of the world situation~ the Government 

of Poland believes that the fundamental task of the international community at 

present, when war has ceased to be inevitable, is that of maintaining and 

consolidatL1!s the processes of dete.ate, among Hhich ure;ent and effective steps 

to halt the arms race and to put into effect meaningful disarmament measures 

stand out as overri<linG objectives. A straightforward course towards their 

implerv.entation has just been offered in a new and important declaration of the 

States of ti1e socialist community adopted last month in Noscow by the Political 

Consultative Coilllllittee of States Hembers of the Harsaw Treaty. The attainment 

of those objectives can and should be facilitated by numerous international factors, 

including~ .t"'irst of all, the ever more universal awareness anc~ recognition that the 

peaceful coexistence of States vrith different systems and the non-use of force 

in international relations represent the basic conditions for a successful 

development of the 1-rorld of today and for an effective solution of its pressins 

problems. In other words, international security can be strengthened only by 

mul tiplyinc; the planes of understandinc; and co-operation and by eliminatinc; areas 

of confrontation - especially in the military sphere. For the arms race and 

detente are in the lon~ run incompatible and irreconcilable. 

The maintenance of international peace and security has been one of the 

fundar;cental purposes of the United nations. Its ultimate end is not a partial 

truce amonc individual nations but a perManent way of life for all mankind. It 

therefore takes a multi-Ui:wensional approach to comprehend adequately and finally 

achieve that noble purpose. In political terms~ world peace is a goal that can 

be attained only throu@1 common accord, first, by perseverinG efforts to resolve 

conflicts uithout recourse to force; secondly, by steadfast efforts to 

halt the arms race and proceed to disarm&Jent ,, thirdly, by long-term efforts 

to develop in the mind of man a fully conscious vision of the supreme need for 

a solid foundation for peace. These three Lri.litary and non--military, profoundly 

political components have to be vieued in a feed.-back relationship. They also 

mutually complement and strengthen each other, leadinc; to a constructive 

international co-operation. They Mruce it undeniably evident that peace and 

international security, to be durable, have to be built concurrently in the 

rre.ctice of international relations and in the mind of man, for the real first

line of defence against war is L:taJ."l hirnself. Hith this in vie-vr, the Polish 
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delegation proposes to address itself to considerations •rhich, having far-reaching 

political significance, deal also with deeply humanistic aspects of the issues 

at hand. 
Four years ago, on 10 October 1974, speruring in the General Assembly of 

the United nations at its twenty-ninth session, the First Secretary of the 

Central Committee of the Polish United Harkers' Party, Edward Gierek, concluded 

his analysis of the state of worlct political affairs by stressinc, in particular, 

the importance of mouldinc; among nations and societies a consciousness which 

reflects the lofty aims of detente, co-operation and peace. He said in part: 

nThat is the special duty of our generation, which has known the tragedy 

of uar, hatred and destruction. It is our obligation to overcome 

prejudice, distrust, intolerance, chauvinism and racialism, to inculcate 

in the younger generation a respect for other nations and a conviction of 

the right of a.ll to live in freedom, equality and peacen. (A/PV .2264, 12.· 17) 

Developments during recent years have reaffirmed fully that the ideas spelt 

out from the United 11ations rostrum by the Polish leader have been assuminc; 

ever greater topicality aLd vital urgency. The tenth special session of the 

General Assembly devoted to disarmament was in itself a tangible reminU.er that 

the political goodwill of Governments, in order to be genuine and effective, 

must reflect the conscious, creative and collective stimulus within their 

respective societies. 

Guided by such an imperative of our times, as well as by the ideals deeply 

inrrained in the traditions of Poland's past and present, "'ve have developed the 

ideas of four years ago into a comprehensive political initiative in the 

conviction that conditions are now ripe to discuss and take measures on the 

subject of the preparation of societies for life in peace, a question of 

paramount importance for the building of mutual confidence among States. 

As Poland 1 s IVJinister for ForeiLn Affairs, Emil Hojtaszek, put it in the 

general debate of the current session, on 28 September last, when presentinc 

the initiative: 

"Preparation for life in peace is the kind of activity •rhich could be 

defined as the building of an infrastructure of peace in the consciousness 

of nations. 'I'he creation of a peaceful world can neither be fully effective 

nor durable unless there is a most profound awareness in the minds of rren 

that world peace is of supren;e value and thereby an objective of the 

highest priority.~. ([t/33/PV.l2, p. 43) 
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Consequently, more than two months ago, Poland subrntted to the General 

Assembly of the United Nations a draft declaration on the preparation of societies 

for life in peace, contained in document A/C.l/33/2 of 28 September 1978. Our 

initiative has elicited a positive and genuine response, both official and 

among the ~ublic at large. The Secretary-General of our Organization 

Mr. Kurt Haldheim, welcomed it as a move which could contribute to the 

realization of the main purpose of humanity, namely, the shaping of a peaceful 

future for menkind. 

'I'he preparation of societies for life in peace might be described as a 

srecific kind of education. However, the sort of education required to advance 

the cause of peace must necessarily be more complex and altogether different 

fron vhat is ordinarily meant by the word rreducation". The countless wars 

which haunted mankind for centuries have, unfortunately, developed more of an 
17education for and mentality of war" than of an 11education for and mentality 

of peace'1
• The foundin13; fathers of the United Nations system therefore rightly 

perceived that : 
11 since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds of men that 

the defences of peace must be constructed11
• 

What is precisely involved in our concept is the creation of an intellectual 

and moral solidarity of mankind for the practical transformation of the obsolete 

maxim "si vis pacem. para bellum" into the one reflecting the present ,. spirations 

of hunanity- "si vis pacen, pe.ra pacem", that is, if you desire peace, 

prepare for peace. Or, as one of the great founders of the non-aligned movement, 

Jawaharlal Nehru, said: nif we desire peace, we must develop the temper of peace 11
• 

The ultimate goal of the preparation of societies for life in peace is that 

of bringing about a situation in which all future generations, in their attitudes 

towards other nations, shall not have- as do the present generations -to overcome 

the legacies of ignorance and prejudice of past epochs. This is why >ve view our 

initiative as a contribution to the process of creating a climate of mutual trust 

and building confidence among nations, of creating a more propitious atmosphere 

for progress in disarmament and for strengthening international security and, 

consequently, as a contribution to the implementation of the purposes of the 

United Nations. 
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Histories of nations and their socio,, economic systems or political 

conditions may certainly differ~ but the stakes in peace are equally high 

for all of them. The first and foremost duty of a State is to assure its 

people security ~~d a chance to prosper in peace. Hence the inherent 

right of man to life and to life in peace cannot but be vievred as the 

fundamental human riGht and~ at the same time, the most condensed synthesis 

of a great many rules and principles of international law. The attitude 

to that right has in effect become the supreme criterion of the real 

nature and degree of respect for the other hume.n rights. Because it 

~ntails the indispensable requirement of renouncing the threat or use of 

force, the right to life in peace does also have its profound political 

implications i'Thich our initiative fully recognizes. 

I·Jhat are Poland 1S credentials for hPvinr: CO:I''ll"' out with such an 

international ini dative at this particular time? Dravnng lessons from 

the tragic experiences of the Second Horld 1-Jar, in the past 33 post ,mr 

yePrs my countr~" hFs consistentl)r nnd HctivPly nHrticipHted in all the 

efforts aimed at establishing international security, achieving disarmament 

and consolidating detente. The first Polish disarmament proposals were 

submitted in the United Nations as early as 1946. It ivas in the same forum 

that in 1957 ive came out with the plan for the creation of an atom-·free 

zone in Central Europe, later modified to be a denuclearized and limited

armaments zone. Although the idea has not been brought to fruition in our 

part of the world) it had its important bearing upon the political climate 

in Europe and. on similar projects in other parts of the globe. In 1964, 

also in the United Nations, \·Te proposed the convening of a conference of all 

European States to examine the problem of European security in its 

entirety. Tim years later ;l along vrith our socialist allies and friends~ in 

the Bucharest Declaration of the Political Consultative Committee of States 

Members of the liars a>~ T:.:eaty ~ we developed the idea of convening a general 

European conference for the discussion of questions related to ensuring 

security in Europe and to the establishment of general European 

co··operation. Thanks to the persistent efforts of the States of the 

socinlist co;,nunity, ,joined by other interested States~ the European 
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Conference has indeed been brou{Sht to full fruition. Its historic Final 

DocUJnent has nmr become Hidely knmm as the l'lagna Carta of Peace in Europe. 

The present initiative is a direct continuation of the same spirit of 

Poland 1 s consistent attachment to the ever va~id purposes and principles of 

the Charter of the United Nations. Yet the motives and the -premist'S upcn which 

the initiative has been based also comprise other ingredients of Polish 

heritagp, They have their origin in the best traditions of tolerance and 

compassion and the spirit of the people of Poland. They have their most 

Genuine roots in our desire for a lasting peace, in our history and in the 

foundations of the socio·~economic system of the socialist Poland of today. 

It is aimed at contributing to thP construction of en irrPVPrsible p<·nc~> by v.ray 

of creating a favourable psychological and moral at~osphcre for comprehensive 

disarmament and other peace~oriented measures. 

Reference to the need for the acceptance of the notion of peace as an 

enduring component of the human mind has been made by a great many delegations" 

both in the general debate of our Assembly and in the First Committee of the 

current session as, indeed in some other Committees. A number of them were 

kind enough to lend support to the Polish initiative. Uc are grateful to the 

delegations of Af,rrhanistRn BEhRmas :Sul,c:PriA .' Bynloruss:i an SSR 

Colombia, Costa Rica, Czechoslovalda, PE'ct.Prctl "\rpulllic of GPrmftnv F'rflnce 

C!err:mn DPinocratic Penublic Holv s.-'P Hunr;Pry In.donesiP Italv 

cTcm:=>n Lao Peoplro s DPrrtOCrRtic ](pnul)lic LiberiR l!PltP. T~ongolifl 

P:=mnma. Phili'!JninPs RomRnia Srmdi Arebia, Sri LankR, S1redPn Syrian 

Arab Republic c Turkey, UkrainiRn SS~" USSF r:md VPnPZUPla for the 

contributions in their statements at the thirty--third session) which - be it 

directly or indirectly -· did stren~then the validity and the timeliness of the 

initiative on the preparation of societies for life in peace. 

Indeed~ the relevant passages from the statements by those delegations 

have added a unanimous voice of the widest ,seopoli tical spectrum in support 

of the idea behind this initiativP. In the exact words and arguments advanced 

in its favour" the follmving emerges from vrhat 1ve heard on the subject from 

like·-minded delegations . 
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Fjrst. pPI''Cf' is P pre condition for lifP and survivRL It is mRde" 

not found· which implies preparation and training for peace of man's will and 

int~lligence. Peace and human solidarity spring from the mind of man~ where 

they have to be forged into thoughts, habits and a dynamic mentality of 

positive action before they can lastinE;ly and effectively enter 1-rorld 

politics. A broadly conceived education for peace can bring mankind to a 

new era of progress and solidarity among all peoples. That is vrhy the Polish 

initiative has been 111eant to reach the hearts and minds of men in the quest 

for peace. 

Secondly, confidence-building cannot be confined to the sphere of 

military security. It is not possible to mobilize the will of mankind for 

disarmament and peace in a psychological atmosphere that ~reeds hate, 

hostility and violence. The struggle for disanaament and international 

security must be accompanied by a pedagogy of peace_ by progrrunmes that would 

breed a culture of peace and international friendship .. the indispensable 

''soft>v-are '' for the disarmament of the "hardware''. 
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That is i·rhy the:! initiative, future-oriented as it is, offers a ne1·r 

instrument for an active proruotion of detente as a necessary precondition 

for a t_;enuine process of disarma~Jent and a uorld ;ri thout \-Tars. 

Thirdly, an arousecl. anc":. enlightened public opinio:..1 i::> in itself f', 

catalyst for dedicated efforts to secure results from i-rhi ch all >rould benefit o 

'l'here is grmrinc; recoe;nition of the fact that all Goverm1ents have a 

responsibility to encourage the education of their peoples for the purposes 

of peace, co-operation and u.nclerstandinc among nations o 'l'he Final Document 

of tl:: special session of the General Asse1;1bly devoted to disarr.1ament called 

upon Member States inter elia to avoid dissemination of false and tendentious 

information coi.lcerning armaments. Improved and unbiased pu.'i.Jlic information 

can certainly 5-ct to renove distrust and enhance confidence among nations. 

For international relations mean communication, they mean trust and sincerit~r 

in the cause of peace. 

That is lrhy our initiative recognizes the essential role of Governments 

as 1-rell as governmente.l an<l non-governmental orc;anizations, both national 

and international, the mass media, educational processes and teachinr; 

methods, in pro:motinc; the ideas of peace and understanding among nations o 

He have been happy to note that there is already a considerable dec;ree 

of awareness of the problem and action is -oeing tal:en for the preparation 

of societies for life in peace. Poland's "will for peace" has been 

enshrined as one of the pillars of our Constitution. The neir Constitution 

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics of 7 October 1977 incorporates 

provisions vith a vieu to "preventing i·Tars of accression 11
, and 11 achieving 

universal and. complete <lis armament 11
• It also bans i-Tar propaganda. Similar 

provisions are contained in the constitutions or relevant legislative acts of 

other socialist States, including DJY mm. In fact, the quest for peace is inherent 

in the very nature of socialist society since, as the representative of Hungary 

pointed out in this Committee, at the inaue;uration of Disarmament i'leek: 
!I ... in our countries there is no class or social stratum vhich uould 

have any material interest in stirring up international tension and 

in the ensuint; increase in arms production". (A/C.l/33/PV.l3, Po 7) 
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We note ui th satisfaction reference to the illet.;ali ty of war 

propaganda or vrars of ac;gression in the constitutions of a nuaber of States, 

not ably Drazil, Italy and tne Philippines. He vel corned the recent 

statement by President Giscard d 'Estaing of France, made with reference to 

a specific situation directly relatin~ to the preparation of societies for 

life in peace, namely that freedom of expression should be balanced by 

decency and respect for truth. Similarly, because of complaints by British 

Ilembers of Parliament, London's Imperial Har Musetllil has stopped sellinc 

copies of offensive Nazi Second vforld 'far posters, '-~'e are aware of the 

positive experiences in joint projects of revisinc; school textbooks in 

Latin America, not to mention considerable achievements in the same field 

in relations betueen Poland and the Federal Republic of Germany. Let me 

add in passing that in the last several years -vre have started similar ventures 

with appropriate institutions of Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, 

Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdom. Modest as it 

still is, the movement to stop the pollution of the human mind and make it 

function in categories of peace has started. It is our earnest hope that 

the adoption of the Declaration w·ill c;reatly enhance it. 

In the last t"lro months the Polish delegation has conducted intensive 

and very productive consultations on the initiative with scores of delegations. 

I am happy to report that the consultations have not failed our expectations. 

Poland 1 s draft Declaration has received the warm and vic;orous support of the 

rrembership of the United Nations. During the consultations we collected a 

number of very useful and pertinent comments as well as some proposals for 

amendments, to which we have civen most careful consideration and attention, 

in the constructive spirit of the draft Declaration itself. If there are 

any delegations in this conference room vrhich ire have not mana~d to contact 

directly, I hope they will understand that we have failed to do so only 

due to our modest manpo-vrer resources and the time factor durine; a busy 

session like this one. But ive -vrant to thank all for the tremendous help, 

friendly advice and sue;gestions which, in our profound belief, have accounted 

for the elaboration of the consensus text now before this Committee. 
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It gives me great honour and pleasure, on behalf of the delet;ations 

of Afe;~1anistan, Algeria, Arccntina, Benin, Colombia, Czechoslovalda, German 

Vemocratic Republic, Ghana, Hungary, Indonesia, dada(Sascar, r.Ialaysia, Peru, 

Philippines, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia and Poland., to subr~i t for 

adoption by the Committee a draft Declexation on the preparation of 

societies for life in peace, which is contained in document A/C.l/33/L. 58. 

In the li[jlt of what I have already said and the nature of the subject 

it covers, the draft is in fact self-explanatory. It quotes directly a 

number of documents adopted in the TJni ted i'Jations and makes indirect 

reference to others, notably to the Universal l:eclaration of HU11aJ.1 Rir;hts, 

the thirtieth anniversary of which we shall be solemnly observint_; in a fe1v 

d~s, to the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 

Racial Discrimination and to the International Convention on the Suppression 

and Ptmish11ent of the Crime of Aparc;heici.. As much as it develops some of 

their provisions, the draft 1n no 1ray infringes upon them, nor indeed does 

it affect any other international documents or connllitments, including those 

uno.ertalcen in regional contexts. 

The draf't Declaration consists of four main parts. Its preamble 

reaffirms and mal"es reference to the existing United Nations record of 

accomplishment in fosterine; friendly relations and co-operation E1L1ong States; 

it recot_:nizes the paramount value of peace for and among nations and the 

role Governments, orGanization, the mass media, as well as educational 

institutions, can play in its promotion; and it covers the important aspects 

of disarroaL~ent, socio-economic developli~nt and all the other elements relative 

to the subject matter of the Declaration. Part I of the draft spells out the 

main principles to cuide I:lember States in the preparation of societies fo:r 

life in peace. Part II calls upon all States to act perseveringly and 

consistently to ensure that the provisions of the Declaration 1·Till be 
translated into the language of national and international practice. Part III 

proposes concre~e follow-up measures to be taken on a national and international 

level towards the implementation of the Declaration. The Secretary-General 

of the United Nations would follow the progress made in that regard and report 

thereon periodically to the General Assembly. 
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It is the profound hope of the sponsors that both the First Committee 

arH.l. the General fl.ssembly will unite on this occasion in a deLlonstratiou of 

support for the new dit1ension of the quest and preparation for peace. He 

formally Llove the adoption of the proposed Declaration by consensus. 

In conclusion, may I be allm~ed to repeat the lmrds of Edward Gierek, 

1-rho, in his address to the General Assembly four years ago, said: 

"Let us do everything possible to make the remainins quarter of 

this century, a century 1-rhich has seen untold suffering brot:ght upon 

mankind, ru:1 era of peaceful construe ... ion and of peace-oriented education." 

{A/PV.226lJ., p. 11) 
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Mr. BATIOODY (Saudi Arabia): I listened very carefully to the Deputy 

Foreign Minister of Poland's introduction of draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.58~ 

which I have had occasion to go through word for word. I do not believe anybody 

can have any reservations on what is contained in that draft resolution. In fact, 

it sums up the total aspiration of mankind to attain a state of peace. 

Inasmuch as I would vote for it, I can understand why our Polish colleague 

did not incorporate some practical measures so as to make the ideas that he and the 

other sponsors have elaborated more effective, in the sense that they can have 

an impact on every country - not only educationally, but perhaps in such a way 

as to influence people in the seat of power, regardless of their ideologies. 

Because; after all, man is seeking survival, and 'tve are all threatened with 

annihilation. That is why I say it is very commendable on the part of our 

Polish colleague, and any of the sponsors and whoever votes for the draft resolution, 

to subscribe to it. There are no pitfalls in it; it is factual; it portrays things 

as they actually are, with no objective, perhaps, except to see that our 

pronouncement of peace should become knovm to the world at large through the United 

Nations taking a unanimous vote on such a resolution. 

I said I would vote for the draft resolution without stint, 1•rithout any 

reservations. However, I did not want to submit another draft resolution that 

would derive from the statement I had made during the special session of the General 

Assembly on disarmament. I wrote that statement very carefully and was trying to 

find, so to speak, innovative ideas so that we might not just beguile ourselves 

-vrith hopes that may not be realizable. 

Why could such hopes not be achieved? I submit, as I said, that those 

in power ~- or the hierarchy that runs any State -· vrould lite to maintain their 

supremacy over the people of that State. That is only natural: they are 

politicians, and they are therefore convinced that they are the best politicians 

to run the country in an orderly fashion. But two 1-rorld -vrars and subsequent 

wars have taught us that, irrespective of ideolo~y, the people in 

the seat of power are subject to pressures from "tVithin their own countries which 

eventually reflect on their relationships with other countries. 
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Usually those pressures are economic. Ta~e, for example~ any country where 

activism has become the order of the day. I remember, in my youncer days, 

there vrere alvrays activists, but there uere not as many as there are now. They 

have proliferated, especially since the Second Horld \·Tar - and just before the 

Second H'orld \·Tar, I must say. Some of them are ,.rhat we call civil rights 

protagonists. They are well-meaning; they are espousers of what appear to 

be good causes but perhaps quite often are impracticable causes. They live in 

a i·rorld of their own, a utopia, so to speak. That is a laudable idea; how·ever, 

they arouse the people, especially the politicians, ioTho may benefit by perhaps 

taldng some of those causes as planks in their platforms in order to gain pow·er. 

The second category of activists, therefore, is that of the politicians -

and I am not speaking from book learning: I have noticed this for the last 

55 years or so. They promise almost anything so that they may be turned into 

power. This is nothing new. In the so-called democratic system, whether it 

is a lTestern system or a communist or socialist system, the pattern is the same: 

the object is to gain the seat of power. That is the objective but the methods 

differ. 
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As I have mentioned time and again, no matter how we would like to see 

democracy prevail - not the utopian democracy, but the democratic approach of 

tryin~ to achieve something good for the people - unfortunately it has 

reduced itself to a system of democracy by subscription and contribution. 

It stands to reason that those who contribute to the election of a 

representative will have to heed his demands. Sometimes they turn their backs on 

hi~, but if they know he is powerful economically or otherwise; or, to be fair, 

in labour-union activities, what c'l.o they do? They have to bmv to his 1vishes 

regardless of whether they will not touch upon the interests of other groups in 

society. Therefore, this is the pattern that we are facing nowadays in the 

world: democracy by subscription and contribution. 

"He who pays the piper calls the tune. 11 That is a general rule; I 

do not say it always happens, because there are always some courageous 

people amongst the politicians who stand for what they think is right. 

If they have the personality to arouse the imagination of the people as 

to the justice of their stand, then they succeed and usually they are dubbed 

as statesmen. But how many statesmen have we been having since the 

Second World War? 

I must say that the press media are the mercenaries of the politicians, 

and also people with economic and labour-union power. They draw images. 

They do not deny it. They create an image of any person if it is in their 

interest to see him hold his post, and for no other reason than that they will 

get support in the event those mass media get into trouble of one sort or 

another. 

Having said that? I turn to the socialist countries. And with all 

due respect - I am talking objectively - their democracy is democracy by 

prescription. In order to elucidate what I nean 1-rhen I say a 

''democracy by prescription11
, it is the State which prescribes the form of 

government and what should be done, and they put in tJw ingredients. rlany 

times they are good ingredients that they Give those who elect the men 

in the seat of power to drink. Some may find the prescription a little bitter 

or too sweet to be put into practice. 
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In other words, summing up what I said about this kind of democratic 

approach, I shall say not that there is a sort of total impracticability, but, 

at least that, unfortunately, the things that are promised cannot always be 

delivered. And this for the simple reason that - I have read many books in my 

life, but I am talking from my humble experience - regardless of the nationality 

or ideology, these things have happened because society has become subject to the 

industrial and technological revolution. The community has less to say about the 

leaders, because the community and even the family, both of which are the pillars 

of society, have been dispersed. Distances have shrunk and people go wherever 

they are asked to go in order to earn a living. Therefore it gives those who 

can exercise pressure more impact, whether communists, socialists or Western 

countries - or even monarchies! so that you may not think I am bypassing monarchy, 

lThich is predicated on a tribal system. Incidentally, the tribal system is the 

most democratic in effect. But we in Saudi Arabia are also subject to many 

forces that have been brought about - by what? By the industrial and technological 

revolution. 

What do these groups that exercise pressure on any Government have that 

makes them so omnipotent, sometimes behind the scenes and sometimes flagrantly? 

They have the means wherewith to make a government fall. I am not mentioning 

names. Those in the seat of power, no matter how faithful they are to their ideas 

and the platform of their programme, sometimes have to bow down to those who 

exercise power because the pressure brought to bear against them may make them 

fall. And it is natural that they rationalize to those who elected them, saying 

"vTe will try our best next time and see how we can meet your wishes". I refer 

to the common electorate; I am not talking about the pressure groups. The pressure 

groups serve only their petty interests, if I may say so, whether they are 

industrialists, businessmen or labour-union chiefs. 

That is the situation that we have not tackled in the United Nations by way 

of draft resolutions, because it is indeed a difficult problem to tackle. It is 

not so easy. I am not blaming anyone, including myself, for not trying to 

elaborate a draft resolution seeking to bring to the attention of the people what 

actually obtains in society - again, regardless of ideology and political 

persuasion. 
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'l''wn" I Hight br> ask••d ,,rhy do I speal' if nothinr' can be aclliPVPd by a draft 

resolution or even by my statement of the day? It is simply to pave the way 

for the young who m~y be more capable than I because they are in the mPlPP 

now. They are the pillars of the fUture and perhaps they may be able to 

devise something,by way of draft resolutions or otherwise, in the United Nations 

or elsewhere, to achieve satisfactory results, to make us immune from or at least not 

so much in d;:mr:;<"r of 8 h0loc;:mst if b~r :r'.iscalculation a nuclt:·ar r;lobRl 1-Tar of 

mass destruction should break out. 

I sai-T last night a very revealing advertisement in the New Yorl{ Times 

inserted by a colonel or some military man who has seen the horrors of war. 

It is quite an advertisement. It says that the Soviet Union and the United 

States have in their arsenals atomic veapons le~ving aside other weapons 

wherewith the United States could kill -· I do not know the exact figure because 

I have no memory for figures - over 150 million :Russi:ms 11nd convPrsf'ly, the 

Soviet Union could ldll at lr·ast 114 r.d ll:ion or 115 r1j llion Americans. 

He substantiates those figures in that advertisement,and his fears are very 

articulate. This is a military man; I do not think he has any ~~e to grind. 

If he lTere the only person to write about these things I would say that perhaps 

he is too fearful, that v2rs havP flffpctt>d his pPrsonalitv so that his ft>ars have 

groun to the point vhPrf' hE- wmts to f'''t thPse thin{'"s off his chPst and let people 

lmoir 11hat nir:ht be the implications of a global 1-rar. I will not call it a ''World 

11ar:; beca.usP th<:> last two ':Horld wars n wt=re really European wars, in pffect. 't-Jhy 

do I concentrate on what this gentleman said in his advertisement in the New 

York 'rimes - and he promised thr>.t othe1 advertiseLlents would appear, perhaps 

in other papers too, but I happen to have read this advertisement in the 

rJew York Times. 

Have we not mentioned "overkill'' time and again? At one time, 10 or 15 

years ago, I heard about ''ten times overkill' 1
• That means each country 

could kill ten times the population concentrated in urban districts of any 

other country. 
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My colleagues and you, Sir, may say, uhat is the purpose of this 

statPment? He all knmr these things? tho sf' of us -vrho are cor1r.1i tted to 

peace. Shall we go by platitudes, by pious hopes that eventually, through 

talking and talking, we may influence the people in the seat of power to muzzle 

anyone who exercises pressure on them, regardless of what country it is? 

I submit that during the two world wars and in the -vrars in the aftermath of those 

two world wars, our pious hopes were not fulfilled. Those pressure groups 

are still enamoured of their own power. Unfortunately, some of them want more 

wealth than they can use ·- and I am not e:~c 0ptin,'\ any State whatsoever. For us 

in the Middle East the blessing of oil may yet become a curse. Everywhere 

people are becoming drunk with more wealth~ knowing in their innermost hr"P.rts, 

that they cannot use it. Others are enamoured of power. They uant power~ 

not perhaps to be luminaries in their respective States, but the kind of 

power which cTulius CaesRr sought, and Napoleon Bonaparte - l'lapoleon I. OthPrs 

want both power and wealth, but 1'hen they achieve it it becomes banal, because 

they find that others have had power and wealth and that it is nothin~ unusual. 

So they seek distinction which deteriorates into vainglory. \fhere there is 

no aristocracy, as in this host country, what do people seek? They seek awards, 

honorary degrees, something to set them apart from the public. Man, weak as he 

is, falls for such PXR[;gPrated distinctions. It is pathetic, but the young 

generation is becoming conscious of the situation of my generation -- and the 

more recent generation, for that matter. 

What is the gist of this sta.tf'mPnt uhich I have thour;ht about very 

carefully before deciding to speak? I am not going to do anything innovative. 

You know, Mr. Chairman, I felt sorry for you in regard to the proposal about 

that film and thP Rnount of argumf'nt it c'licitf'rl from tho::w \·rho >rRnt tht> 

s!atus qus>_" And people vho did not darf' to vote for it abstained just because 

thPy wert:> afrRj d of their mrn pf'onle · · A.fraid thAt thPy m.i.ght be if not RUakened, 

then manipulated by people \·Tho Make it thf'ir business to manipulate. As I said? 

the number of manipulators has incrf'RGf'd A hundredfold since the Second Uorld War. 
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Hell, what shall we do? Just talk here? I may r-nbarras:::; the {':t'ntlf'man 

from Poland, not only because he looks to me to be very modest, but because 

from the way he introducPd this draft rPsolution I could seP uith -.rhat controlled 

ardour he -vrants it to be voted upon in the affirmative. Perchance it l'··i.c;ht 

help. 
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But have we not here, for the last 25 or 30 years, been exerting efforts 

in that direction? And -v;hat have we achieved? Let us be frank with ourselves. 

The more we spoke about disarmament, the more diabolical armaments were 

manufactured, and the trade in arms has augmented. And when one has arms ln 

his arsenals, he may be tempted to use those arms to pursue his policy. 

Again, what shall we do? I leave it to the young amongst us here. If 

they want perhaps to ask me a q_uestion or two, I will be happy - I will lw 

their servant - to think of something novel. I have something novel. I mentioned 

a programme of 10 points in my statements at the tenth special session, devoted 

to disarmament, hoping that some of them would be taken u~. Nobody took them 

up and I did not want to be so presumrtuous as to think that I am the only one 

that has novel ideas. I have no monopolies on ideas. There are many people wco 

really surprise me with their sense of analysis., with their capacity to see things 

as they actually are. But, like Re, one of a foregoing generation, they find 

themselves helpless. 

However, do not be helpless. The question is the survival of the world 

or its demise. Even if, God forbid, the major Powers confront each other 

militarily, it will not be they alone who will suffer; it Hill be the 1trhole 

world, because the biosphere will be poisoned, and it will not be a world which 

lS worth living in. 

Therefore, I hope we have profited from the time spent on this. You, 

Mr. Chairman, although very considerate on the one hand, are a disciplinarian on 

the other hand, seeing to it that we employ the time allotted to the Con@ittee -

perhaps the most important Committee of the General Assembly - usefully. 

It is not that I am trying to impress my t~riends here -vri th my ideas. It is ln 

the humble spirit, not of awakening their fears, but rather of perhaps whettinf 

their appetites and stimulating their intelligence, so that we may have some 

new ideas rather than the platitudinous resolutions, 30 or 40 of them, that 

we have adopted - I lost count - with the effect that we have burdened the 

advisory board of eminent persons with so many tasks that its members have my 

fullest sympathy. They have that sympathy not only because of the hard work 

they will be confronted with, but because I know how committed Ambassador de Rozas 

of Argentina and Ambassador Garcia Robles of Mexico are to the question of 
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·:'l.isarrn'='Fent, o.s is rr~y Polish collec.gue I-Tr. Trepczynsl:i. }Ie has kept silent; 

ii: na:r be the,t tbe be:;tter visdom is such silence. There are others. I do 

11-:>t 1:·e.nt to enu.merate them lest I forr.:et some. All of them are committed. I 

"Toul·i also coiYJNiserate vit:1 them bc;cause at the thirty-fourth session they may 

rd Vt' us perhaps very good ideas, but ideas that have to be within the framework 

c·f their t2rms of reference. In the 111eantime, it lS up to everyone, including 

ther,, to C"D'.~'=- fonrard ~-rit11 sonething drastic that might awaken the minds of 

tl,ose in the seats of power. After all, they are human; they have families. 

They arc .f'at:1ers, and even if they are not fathers they are the rulers of their 

countries. Perhaps, by our '·rorl-: in the United Nations, we might encourage them 

to t".l:e a ne-vr 9,:!_:rproach - somethlnp: practical, something pragmatic, something 

th~t may be difficult to -put into practice. But all berinnings of such questions 

g,re difficult. 

Tl:lat is my humble statement, vrl:lich h:'Ls been elicited by our colleague 

fror1 Pols.nd, vhom I salute for o.ll thP- hon·c:sty and the genuine desire on his part, 

encl. no doubt on the T'~"-rt of his Government, to see to it that each one of us 

contributes tovards the ultimate goal: peace, peace, peace. 

The CHAIRTTAN: Eefore ve ad,journ, I have to announce that the 

deleu-ation of Panama -vrishes to become a co-sponsor of draft resolution 

A/C .l/33/L. 58. 

I should 2.lso lit~e to infor'-·l the Co1'11"1.ittee th2t the next meetin,a '·'ill tal<::e 

intend to close the list of' ST)eakers on th'~ present item tomorrow, Tuesday, 

CJ.t 5 ~).Pl. I \IOUld s.sl- delegations that lvish to take part in the c.ebate to be 

r'oc,c'l en"U;":h to 'bear this in mind ancl to have their names inscribed. 

The r:J.eetini! rose 2.t l2o sn DoLL 


